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American Airlines pulls jet service out of Hub City 
by LINDA CARRIGER 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The hole left by American 
Airlines in Lubbock International 
Airport's jet-service market may 
be filled by Continental Airlines. 

Officials from American 

by CHRISTY EVERETT 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Texas Tech's Community Ac-
tion Network is gearing up for the 
fall semester with new volunteer 
opportunities available for stu-
dents, faculty and staff. 

"Our purpose is to pair up com-
munity service activities with stu-
dents," said Amy Taylor, assistant 
project supervisor. "A lot of young 
people get a bad rap for being self-
ish, but I think many students are 
concerned about global issues and 
the affects that they have locally." 

CAN was formed as a Tech pro-
gram in January of 1992 to encour-
age students, faculty and staff to 
get involved in the community. 

A Community Service Fair is 
planned for Sept. 21 in Tech's Uni-
versity Center Courtyard, with 
special presentations pending from  

Airlines said Wednesday they will 
clip their jet service from LIA Dec. 
15, the day after Texas Tech's last 
scheduled final exams for the fall 
semester, to boost the company's 
profit margin. 

Rod Payne, Lubbock's Deputy 
Director of Aviation, said 

Volunteers in Service to America, 
Peace Corps and Big Brothers/Sis-
ters. 

"We have invited several agen-
cies to come and bring information 
about the services they provide to 
let students see what opportuni-
ties are available," Taylor said. 

She said she believes volunteer 
service adds insight into roles of 
social service agencies and helps 
to introduce students to different 
cultures. 

"Volunteering is a great way for 
students to get job experience," she 
said. "It is a way to get insight into 
what you might want to do." 

A new service available this fall 
is Notebook, where volunteer op-
portunities will be listed with in-
formation about the agencies mis-
sion, a complete job description 
and time commitments. 

see CAN page 3 

American's move may push 
Continental to take the spot. 

"In order for an airline to come 
into a market, they have to feel like 
they have a niche they can fill," he 
said. "Continental might feel they 
can fill that niche." 

Continental recently began jet 

Environment 

by LINDA CARRIGER 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

County officials paved the 
way for a hazardous materials 
transportation route in Lubbock 
Thursday as the Lubbock County 
Local Emergency Planning 
Committee began its preliminary 
talks on the matter. 

The LEPC is in the preliminary 
stages of planning a route, 
County Judge Don McBeath said. 

At Thursday's meeting, 
members decided to create a task 
force composed of business 
leaders, members of the trucking 
industry and government 
officials, to help pick possible 
routes. 

McBeath said the task force's 
job would be to plan a route or 
routes where there is the least 
likelihood an accident would  

service in Midland after American 
pulled out of that market. 

Payne said Continental's main 
hub is Houston Intercontinental 
Airport. 

If the airline returned to LIA, it 
would provide a direct link to the 
Houston market. The Houston 
market is Lubbock's number two 
feeder market after Dallas, Payne 
said. 

John Hotard, American Airlines 
Fort Worth spokesman, said the 
company pulled out of the Lubbock 
market because "we weren't 
making any profit (in the Lubbock-
Dallas market)." 

American Airlines, along with 
other major airlines, has been losing 
money steadily for the past four 
years, Hotard said. 

He said the company is trying 
to make up for their losses by 
shrinking the airline's fleet and 
markets. 

American is leaving its space in 
the Lubbock market to its 
subsidiary, American Eagle. 

"They're not leaving," Payne 
said. "They're just changing 
equipment." 

"You may have your preference, 
but a seat is a seat is a seat," Hotard 
said. 

American Eagle will replace the 

occur. The task force also will 
decide where, if an accident did 
occur, the least amount of people 
would be harmed. 

McBeath said Loop 289 and 
Interstate I-27 are likely hazardous 
materials routes around the Hub 
City. 

McBeath said both of these 
highways statistically show fewer 
accidents than streets within 
Lubbock. The highway dividers 
and limited access roads to the two 
highways also put them in good 
standing for a hazardous route 
nomination. 

McBeath said the proposed East-
West Freeway also might become 
a possible route. However, truckers 
might balk at all three of these 
nominations, he added. 

"The trucking companies will 
tell you (that) on the (inside) streets, 
the speed is lower — there is less  

jet service with three 64-seat, super 
ATR propeller planes. These planes 
have a 20-minute longer flight time, 
Payne said. 

Lubbock's market will lose 99 
seats a day, he said. 

Seats, Hotard said, that were 
not being filled anyway. 

Lubbock officials said they plan 
to talk to the American 
management team to determine 
exactly why the company left 
Lubbock's market. 

"We think their service is very 
valuable," City Manager Bob Cass 
said. 

However, he does not see 
Lubbock offering American the $1 
million subsidy Amarillo's 
Economic 	Development 
Committee did in February to keep 
additional jet service in the area. 

"I would be surprised if we 
would go for a deal like that," Cass 
said. 

American's departure leaves 
Southwest Airlines with the only 
jet service at LIA. Southwest 
already transports 50 percent of 
Lubbock's passengers, Payne said. 

"I don't see them completely 
taking over the other markets," he 
said. "They don't fly 
internationally or to the eastern 
seaboard ." 

chance the tank will be 
ruptured," McBeath said. 

If the task force decides inner 
streets should be marked for 
hazardous material, they might 
designate only four or five main 
arteries the trucks could travel 
on in the city limits. 

"We can put into the plan 
anything we want," McBeath 
said. 

Trucks carrying petroleum 
and chemical products would be 
earmarked to use the hazard 
route. 

Lubbock Fire Chief Don 
Stevens said implanting a route 
through the city is purely a 
prevention measure. 

"I don't think it's any major 
environmental danger," he said. 
"Just with the amount of traffic 
we have it became obvious it 
needed to be looked at." 

CAN offering volunteer 
opportunities to students 

Jeanette Sarate, an American Airlines ticket agent, service out of Lubbock in December because of poor 
sells tickets Thursday. The airline will pull its jet profit margins. 

Hazardous routes paving way to safety 
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Baseball: perfect sport 
for male bonding 

You want to 
know about base-
ball, I'll tell you 
about baseball. 
Hank and me, fa-
ther and son. It's 
baseball brings us 
together. 

Thirteen times a 
year we drive 160 miles for base-
ball. That's 80 miles to Baltimore, 
80 miles back. Thirteen times 160 
miles makes 2,080 miles we drive 
every summer. Just for baseball. 
Father and son. Driving to and 
from Baltimore. Together. 

Thirteen times we park the car 
at $5 per park. Makes $65. Thirteen 
times we sit in our $14 seats way 
out in right field. That's $364 for 
seats, plus $65 to park, makes $429. 

The parking is of the way-out-
in-right-field type too. You can tell 
Hank feels...well, "ashamed' isn't 
quite the right word...maybe "dis-
appointed" is closer to what Hank 
feels. 

Feels disappointed in his dad. I 
don't know how you know this, 
because Hank is good at keeping 
his feelings under deep cover. 
Maybe Hank doesn't feel disap-
pointed. Maybe the old man is 
imagining feelings his son might 
have, based on the feelings he —
Hank's father — would have if he 
were a son accompanying his own 
father to these 13 games. 

He'd feel — no, not "disap-
pointed" in the old man, that 
wasn't the right word either. He'd 
feel "embarrassed." The old fel-
low was shelling out $429, and for 
what? Seats way out in right field. 
Parking spaces too. Way out in 
parking-lot right field. 

What I'd be thinking if I were 
Hank would be this: 

"The old man can't cut the mus-
tard, else he wouldn't settle for 
way-out-in-right-field treatment." 

Baseball. It brings you together. 
Father and son. "Isn't it great to be 
out at the old ball game, Dad?" 

"I don't care if I never get back, 
Hank" cries Dad, then wishes he 
hadn't. Never getting back from a 
Baltimore Orioles game has be-
come an alarming possibility of 
late. Games had become longer 
and longer. 

The three-and-a-half-hour game 
had become common. Four hours 
was always a distinct threat, what 
with batters killing time by strik-
ing beautiful poses and managers 
bringing games to a dead halt by 
incessantly changing pitchers. 

After one five-and-a-half-hour 
game Hank and I, father and son, 
had come perilously close to corn- 

plete honesty with each other about 
our feelings toward baseball. Only 
a father could take the lead, how-
ever. 

So, "Hereafter," I said, "let's 
make it a rule that we will leave the 
game, no matter what, and head 
home after they've played three 
hours." 

Hank's quick agreement —
"Three hours is long enough" —
was jolting. Could the lad possibly 
dislike baseball? Had I somehow 
failed to imbue him with an essen-
tial American love of the game, no 
matter how long it lasted? 

If he liked it as much as a man 
was supposed to like it, wouldn't 
he have said: "I won't hear of it. 
Hereafter when they hit the three-
hour mark just buy us some pea-
nuts and Cracker Jack and we won't 
care if we never get back?" 

It crossed my mind that maybe 
he thought I was in deep financial 
trouble and that this had stifled the 
cry for sustenance in his throat, for 
the ball-park price of peanuts and 
Cracker Jack for two could wipe 
out a $10 bill. 

The 80-mile drive home after 
the game tests our character as foot-
ball is said to test character, and 
this is hard to take. What I've al-
ways liked about baseball is no-
body ever made any silly claims 
about its testing character, or mold-
ing men. 

Sometimes it was an ordeal, but 
at least you didn't have to listen to 
grown men talking drivel the way 
you did when football was going 
on. 

Anyhow, driving 80 miles in the 
middle of the night is heavy going 
when you've been up since 5:30 
a.m., Hank's getting-up hour, but 
he insists on doing the driving any-
how. Says he likes to drive and 
isn't really falling asleep at the 
wheel, but I know what he's think-
ing. 

"Can't let the old man drive at 
this hour of the night. At this hour 
of the night. At his age, probably 
blind as a bat. Reflexes all shot, 
too." 

I know what he's thinking. It's 
what I'd been thinking if I were 
Hank. Worse than that, he knows I 
know what he's thinking, but both 
of us have too much character to 
speak these thoughts. Baseball 
doesn't build that character. It just 
brings you together. Father and 
son. 

Russell Baker is a syndicated 
columnist for the New York Times 

News Service. 
01994 New York Times News 

Service 

HEALTH MORE 

IMPORTANT THAN 

WEIGHT 
To the editor: 
I would like to respond to a 

letter written by Christie Hodge in 
the July 19 issue of the UD. Along 
with several inaccuracies and 
much misinformation, Ms. 
Hodge's letter contains just 
enough truth to be dangerous. 

It's true that the most effective 
long-term weight loss method in-
volves lifestyle changes to include 
exercise and a modified diet. How-
ever, it's not that simple. 

Long-term weight loss can and 
often does need to include many 
other elements, from psychologi-
cal counseling to using some from 
of "diet pill" that Ms. Hodge has 
embodied with such evil. 

As an exercise physiologist with 
a master's degree in sports medi-
cine as well as being a personal 
trainer with several certifications, 
I deal every day with clients who 
want to lose weight for self-es-
teem reasons and who need to 
lose weight for medical reasons. 
And, as a graduate student my 
locus of study was in ergogenic 
aids, dietary supplements and 
weight loss. 

My ultimate concern is for the 
welfare and well-being of my cli-
ents and secondarily to the public 
at large that is inundated daily 
with a potion of voodoo fitness 
and diet misinformation. 

My primary concern with Ms. 
Hodge's letter is the fact that it left 
the impression that being over-
weight is OK, has nothing to do 
with your self-esteem, and it made 
absolutely no mention of physi-
cal, mental and social conse-
quences that come with being 
overweight. 

She makes it sound as if the 
real danger is being too thin. A 
few statistics on the consequences 
of obesity: 1. Increased blood pres-
sure, total cholesterol, LDL cho- 

lesterol, and lowering of the HDL; 2. 
increasing the risk of diabetes by 
three fold; 3. Increasing the inci-
dence of cancers of the breast, uterus, 
ovaries, gallbladder, prostate, colon, 
rectum, lungs and others; 4. greatly 
increased risk of early death; 5. 
greatly increasing the risk of heart 
disease and stroke; 6. a major con-
tributor to depression, feelings of 
guilt and loneliness; 7. increasing 
the risk for sleep disorders and 
chronic fatigue; 8. overweight people 
on average are paid less and not 
promoted as quickly as normal-
weight people; 9. overweight people 
have twice the absentee rates at work 
compared to the normal-weight. 
This is a relatively small sample of 
the possible consequences of being 
overweight. And statistically there 
are far greater dangers in being over-
weight and these dangers affect 
many, many times the number of 
people than being "too thin." This 
not to discount the important issues 
presented by eating disorders — al-
though much of their causes come 
from issues deeper and more com-
plex that simple societal pressures 
as you imply. 

It is also quite presumptuous and 
arrogant to judge people on their 
desires and reasons to lose weight 
and then question a legitimate man-
ner in which they achieve it. One 
would not question a person who 
took a pill to lower their cholesterol 
or blood pressure. However the pub-
lic perception is that obesity is a 
problem of gluttony and sloth and 
not recognized as the medical con-
dition that it is. 

Once people were looked down 
upon for not losing weight and now 
the pendulum has moved to the 
point that they are condemned for 
trying to better themselves. 

It's ludicrous to make a woman 
feel guilty for wanting to lose weight 
to feel better and look more attrac-
tive to herself. 

If someone had crooked teeth 
would you ridicule hem for getting 
braces? 

Getting their hair colored, styled 
or penned? Wearing makeup and 
jewelry? 

Wearing contacts instead of 
glasses? 

Or, heaven forbid, getting a nose-
job? 

All of these are cosmetic changes  

that do have a very real and pro-
found beneficial impact on one's 
self-esteem and self-image. But, if 
you don't wear makeup, it won't 
kill you. Being severely over-
weight might. 

It is also extremely dishonest 
and disingenuous to suggest that 
all diet pills, creams, etc. are all 
gimmicks that don't work. There 
are certainly "gimmicks" and bo-
gus products that don't work. But 
there are also some that do. One of 
these is the ECA 100 mentioned in 
the ad and letter. As I started ear-
lier, utmost concern is for the wel-
fare of my clients, so when one 
asked me to check into it, I did. 
And coming from an academic 
background laced with heavy 
skepticism, very aware of the many 
scams out there, I looked at the 
product and its literature. I then 
went to the medical library to look 
up the original research myself. 

I must admit I was surprised to 
find dozens and dozens of studies 
in many reputable scientific and 
medical journals with very posi-
tive results, even in subjects who 
didn't alter their eating habits. 
After discussion with my client, 
he tried it. He lost nine pounds the 
first month and 13 the second. He 
reached goal and has now kept the 
weight off for four months. I've 
used his with other clients with 
similar results. But, just like it 
stated in ECA 100s literature, it's 
not a "miracle pill" and it's not 
appropriate for everybody. How-
ever, for many people it is, it works 
and they should not be made to 
feel guilty for choosing not to re-
main overweight and using this 
tool to help them achieve their 
goal. 

From the tone of Ms. Hodge's 
letter, she sounds like a typical 
client of mine, filled with anger 
and frustration. Trying various un-
successful diets and other bogus 
products. 

But, there is not one answer to 
the problem of being overweight, 
but many, and everyone's is dif-
ferent. Ms. Hodge, I hope you have 
found a formula that has worked 
for you, but please do not foist 
guilt and your own set of values 
upon other people who are trying 
to find theirs. 

Michael Nelson 

RUSSELL 

BAKER 
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take Kaplan and get 

a higher score... 

More students take Kaplan's courses every 
year than any other test prep company's. 

Call us today to find out why. 

Classes Begin July 16th 
795-0344 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question 

by BRYAN ADAMS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Lifetime Independence For Ev-
eryone is offering a workshop, 
"Foundations for Success: Issues 
Facing Parents and Professionals 
Working with Physically and/or 
Mentally Challenged Children," 
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. today in 
the Mahon Library Community 
Room. 

Ginger Eways of the LIFE Inde-
pendent Living Center said the 
program is funded through the 
Texas Department of Health and 
will feature well known experts in 
family studies. 

LIFE, a non-profit organization 
helping people with disabilities 
live more independently, is offer-
ing the workshop as part of the 
weeklong celebration of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

"The American Disabilities Act 
is an extension of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964," Eways said. "The act 
opened up the community and is 
helping with the illegal discrimi- 

Twenty-five years and a day 
after Neil Armstrong's "giant leap 
for mankind," the Eagle landed at 
Lubbock's post offices in the form 
of commemorative stamps. 

The stamps were put on sale by 
the U.S. Postmaster General 
Wednesday to tie into NASA's 
25th anniversary of the Apollo 11  

nation to people with disabilities." 
This year marks the fourth an-

niversary of the bill which became 
law under President Bush on July 
26, 1990. 

"The legislation helps those 
with disabilities get jobs and pre-
vents discrimination when it 
comes to employment, accommo-
dations or other things of that na-
ture," Eways said. 

The legislation is the world's 
first "comprehensive" civil rights 
law for more than 43 million 
Americans with disabilities. 

LIFE also is presenting the sec-
ond annual Champion Achieve-
ment Awards at 1 p.m. Friday at 
the Mahon Library Community 
Room. 

Eways said the awards are pre-
sented to persons who have made 
exceptional efforts on behalf of 
people with disabilities. 

"This is the second year we have 
had the champion awards," she 
said. 

This year's recipients are Texas 
Speaker of the House Pete Laney; 

lunar landing. The stamp made its 
Lubbock debut Thursday. 

The 29-cent stamp depicts an 
astronaut planting the United 
States' flag at the Sea of Tranquil-
ity and the express mail stamp 
shows Apollo's lunar module in 
the background and two astro-
nauts romping on the moon's sur- 

Susan Hix, manager and instruc-
tor at the Ceramics Playhouse; 
Stephon Breedlove, regional at-
torney for Advocacy, Inc.; Steve 
Lewis, manager of the South Plains 
Fair and DeAnn Hyatt-Foley, ad-
vocate for children with disabili-
ties. 

Eways said there will be four 
speakers at the workshop. 

"The speakers will include 
Marilyn Montgomery, speaking 
on how they are bringing the best 
out in children," she said. "Rebecca 
Wilson will lecture on special is-
sues of children with disabilities. 
Christine Berry will speak on girls 
becoming women and Charles 
Conatser on boys becoming men." 

Laney is being honored for 
sending members of his staff to 
meet personally with people who 
have disabilities to hear their con-
cerns. 

Hix has instructed people with 
severe visual, mental and mobil-
ity how to discover the joy of artis-
tic expression. Breedlove has been 
especially active in advocating for 

face. These two stamps are the 
third set of moon landing stamps 
the post office has issued. 

The first set was issued in 1969 
for 10 cents. The second set was 
issued in 1989 for the moon 
landing's 20th anniversary. It was 
a $2.40 stamp. Philatelic specialist 
Albert Battistoli said both stamps  

improved access to public accom-
modations and public transporta-
tion. 

Lewis has provided opportu-
nities for people with disabilities 
to participate in the fair both 
recreationally and as paid employ-
ees. 

Hyatt-Foley is active in numer-
ous organizations advocating for 
the rights of children with dis-
abilities and their parents. 

"These people receiving the 
awards and giving the lectures, 
know a lot about the issues par-
ents and professionals working 
with physically or mentally chal-
lenged children deal with every-
day," Eways said. "Issues such as 
how to get special services, how to 
deal attitude changes, how to teach 
children to communicate normally 
and many other problem issues." 

The seminar is free and open to 
the public. Enrollment is limited 
to 80 people. Interpreters and per-
sonal assistance for people with 
disabilities will be provided if the 
center is notified in advance. 

have doubled in value. 
The regular postage moon land-

ing stamp may only be purchased 
in full sheets, Battistoli said. Ex-
press mail stamps may be pur-
chased individually. 

Throughout the years, the 
postal service has printed 21 
stamps with space designs. 
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CAN 
continued from page 1 

Applications for volun-
teering will be available in 
the UC office and a represen-
tative from CAN will conduct 
a preliminary interview, Tay-
lor said. 

New positions also will be 
available for volunteers in-
terested in tutoring. Volun-
teers are needed at the Emer-
gency Center from 5 to 6 p.m., 
one or two hours a week, to 
tutor different levels and ages. 

Tutors also are needed to 
volunteer at the Guadalupe/ 
Parkway Neighborhood Cen-
ters. Volunteers opportuni-
ties also are available at the 
Community Health Center of 
Lubbock, Ronald McDonald, 
Big Brothers/Sisters and Lub-
bock Area Coalition for Lit-
eracy. 
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Parenting workshop part of ADA celebration 

Post Office stamp commemorates Apollo 11 lunar landing 

6UZAN B. LYNN 
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My (Single Greatest Desire 
Is To Join With Thee, 
Will You (Suzan Lynn. 

Marry Me And be 
One With Me? 

Of Course For This Family 
To be Complete. Another 

Wish Need To be .... 
Carmen Lynn. I Accept You M 

My Daughter. Will You Honor Me 
And Accept Me M Your Father? 

H. Arnold 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

................. 
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Police blotter 

July 13 
• A University Police Depart-

ment officer responded to a 911 
medical call at the Museum of 
Texas Tech. A employee fell off 
a ladder and broke his leg. The 
man was taken to University 
Medical Center by EMS. 

• A UPD officer investigated 
a theft on the fourth floor of 
Weymouth Hall. A resident said 
several pieces of clothes were 
missing at a loss of $355. 

July 14 
• A UPD officer issued a 

criminal trespass warning to a 
non-student and later arrested 
the man for outstanding war-
rants from both Lubbock Police 
Department and the Lubbock 
County Sheriff's Department. 
The man was taken to the Lub-
bock County Jail. 

• A UPD officer investigated 
a theft in the south athletic office 
lobby. One hundred dollars was 
taken from a wallet left on a 
lobby seat. 

July 15 
• A UPD officer investigated 

a hit and run accident in the Z5B 
parking lot. A Ford Taurus was 
struck in the right front quarter 

by an unknown vehicle. 
• A UPD officer investigated a 

theft in the Heating and Cooling 
Plant II. An evaporative cooler was 
taken from the Department of Sup-
plies. The amount of loss was $200. 

July 16 
• A UPD officer arrested a non-

student at the intersection of 
Erskine Street and Quaker Avenue 
for an outstanding warrant with 
the Lubbock Department of Pub-
lic Safety. She was turned over to 
a DPS trooper. 

• A UPD officer arrested a stu-
dent at 4th Street and Boston Av-
enue for outstanding DPS war-
rants. He was taken to the Lub-
bock County Jail. 

July 17 
• A UPD officer investigated 

the theft of several items from 
room 227 in the education build-
ing. The items were: a check for 
$65, an application for teacher cer-
tification, an IBM personal com-
puter evaluation adaptor, 
NASTEC Information Systems 
program, and an operating sys-
tem version number 5 Microsoft 
DOS. The amount of loss was $300. 

• A UPD officer investigated 
the theft of a house model from 

the sixth floor lobby in the ar-
chitecture building. The amount 
of loss was $120. 

July 19 
• A UPD officer investigated 

the theft of a backpack which 
was taken after it had been 
placed on the floor outside a 
racquetball court in the Student 
Recreational Center. The 
amount of loss was $347. 

• A UPD officer investigated 
the theft of a bicycle from the 
east side of the mathematics 
building. The amount of loss 
was $500. 

Old 'Star Trek' character criticizes Roddenberry 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) — When "Star Trek" 

was revived as a TV series in 1987, it appeared to be 
going where its predecessor had gone before. And 
Scotty, for one, wasn't pleased. 

James Doohan, who played chief engineer Mont-
gomery Scott in the original 1966-69 "Star Trek," 
took his complaint about "Star Trek: The Next Gen-
eration" to series creater Gene Roddenberry. 

"They were doing shows we had done," Doohan 
said. "I said, 'What's the matter, Gene? Are you 
running out of writers?'" 

But Doohan now believes Roddenberry was try-
ing to use "Next Generation" to perfect things he 
didn't get right in the original series. "I don't think 
Gene was happy with some of the characters on the 
original. In a way, he was a perfectionist," he said. 

Wednesday 
Any Coin Beer & Drinks 

79 Longnecks 
7-11 

Thursday 
NO COVER WITH COLLEGE I.D. 
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7 Y Drinks 

7-11 
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Friday 
NICKEL NIGHT 

Longnecks & Drinks 
7-11 

1928 Ave. H 

Saturday 
BUCKET NIGHT 

Buckets of Longnecks49 
Drinks 25 

7-11 

744-1928 
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take Kaplan and get 

a higher score... 

More students take Kaplan's courses every 
year than any other test prep company's. 

Call us today to find out why. 

Classes Begin July 24th 
795-0344 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question 

by BRYAN ADAMS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

St. Mary of the Plains Hospital 
is holding its eighth annual Neo-
natal Intensive Care Unit reunion 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Saturday 
at Maxey Park. 

Graduates of the NICU over 
the past eight years and their fami-
lies will be reunited to celebrate 
with the doctors and staff who 
helped their children. 

The care unit has a 98.5 percent 
survival rate for infants cared for 
in the unit. 

Katherin Abbey of the Women 
and Children's Center said there 
are probably about 250 babies a 
year that require the NICU. 

"Some are there a few days and 
some are there much longer," 
Abbey said. "The unit we have 
now can hold only 10 at a time." 

The majority of NICU patients 

Bank regulators suing 
LBJ's daughter 

AUSTIN (AP) — Bank regula-
tors are suing President Lyndon 
Johnson's daughter Luci and two 
other former directors of a failed 
bank over more than $10 million 
in losses. 

The lawsuit accuses them of 
negligence in overseeing loan 
transactions at the Bank of the 
Hills, which was closed by regula-
tors in 1991.  

are born prematurely, while oth-
ers suffer from severe breathing 
problems, infection or other con-
strictive problems. 

According to Abbey, Dr. Doanh 
Phan and Dr. Thelma Sutter, the 
two neonatalogists on staff, along 
with about 40 percent of the staff, 
have been at St. Mary's for the last 
eight years. 

NICU also has a highly-skilled 
and experienced staff of registered 
nurses and respiratory therapists, 
Abbey said. 

Administration staff also will 
be at the reunion. 

"When the babies go into the 
unit, it is a very stressful time for 
parents and family," Abbey said. 
"Parents develop a relationship 
with the staff and frequently stay 
in contact even years after." 

More than 100 graduates and 
their families are expected to par-
ticipate. 

"The reunion will give former 
NICU graduates a chance to visit 
with the doctors and nurses who 
have made an important impact 
on their lives," Abbey said. 

The reunion will include many 
activities for adults and children 
including face painting, clowns, 
balloons and St. Mary Hospital 
Kid's Club dinosaur mascot, 
Kristen. 

A complimentary picnic lunch 
will be provided and reservations 
are requested. 

For more information or to 
make reservations, call 796-6667. 

THE DUERO DAILY 

St. Mary's Neonatal ICU 
to hold eighth anniversary 



LUBBOCK LIVE 
Bands 
Friday 

Depot Beer Garden, Limbo Cafe, 10 p.m. 
Stubb's Barbecue, Stonehouse, 10 p.m. 

Backroom Live, Mr. Crowley, 10 p.m. 
Speeds, Jam Cannon, 10:30 p.m. 

Texas Cafe, Blues Butchers, 9:30 p.m. 
Chelsea's Street Pub, Bill Mullen, 9 p.m. 

Country Live, Shameless, 9 p.m. 
Great Scott's Barbecue, Robin Griffin, 7 p.m. 

Day Break Coffee Roasters, The Jam Band, 9 p.m. 
Day Break Coffee Roasters, Buffet, 9 p.m. 
Juan in a Million, Lead Foot Rodeo, 10 p.m. 

Main Street Saloon, Tequila Mockingbird, 10 p.m. 
Hemmle Recital Hall, Festival Orchestra, 6 p.m. 

Saturday 
Depot Beer Garden, Limbo Cafe, 10 p.m. 
Stubb's Barbecue, Stonehouse, 10 p.m. 

Speeds, Jam Cannon, 10:30 p.m. 
Texas Cafe, Blues Butchers, 9:30 p.m. 

Chelsea's Street Pub, Bill Mullen, 9 p.m. 
Country Live, Shameless, 9 p.m. 

Great Scott's Barbecue, Robin Griffin, 7 p.m. 
Day Break Coffee Roasters, Buffet, 9 p.m. 
Juan in a Million, Lead Foot Rodeo, 10 p.m. 

Main Street Saloon, Tequila Mockingbird, 10 p.m. 
Hemmle Recital Hall, "Festival Bands" - 9 a.m. 

Movies 
Cinemark Slide Road - "North" 
Cinemark Movies 12 - "Lassie" 

South Plains Cinemark ($1.50) - 
uFlintstones," "City Slickers II," "Maverick" 

Jimenez 
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Student looking to complete goal 
Jimenez plans to raise $3,000 for multiple sclerosis 

by CHRISTY EVERETT 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Texas Tech student Oralia Jimenez, a senior recre-
ation and leisure services major from Lubbock, will 
be cycling in the Cactus and Crude Bike Tour this 
weekend to help raise money for multiple sclerosis. 

"It is a personal goal for me to complete this ride," 
she said. "I want to go the distance." 

Jimenez, who suffers from dia-
betes, said her goal is to raise $3,000 
in pledges for the 150-mile bike 
tour. To train for the event, she 
works out 10 to 30 minutes a day 
on an exercise machine and walks 
more than two miles a day. 

She plans to raise the money 
from friends, family and businesses. Jimenez will 
visit her hometown of Plainview to raise additional 
funds. 

Multiple sclerosis is a disease that randomly at-
tacks the nervous system, affecting control of the 
body. The tour begins Saturday in Midland and will 
pass through Greenwood and Stanton. The bike tour 
will end at the National Guard Armory in Snyder. 

Jimenez raised $1,000 for the American Diabetes 
Association in May of 1988 by bicycling 50 miles in 
the Great Texas Bike Ride. 

Jimenez was diagnosed as a Type I, insulin depen-
dent, diabetic 23 years ago. She was diagnosed with 
diabetes retropathy in April 1988 and then with 
diabetes nephrology two years later. 

Diabetes is a disease where the body does not 

Events in your life make you realize 
that you are on God's time, not your 
own. 

Oralia Jimenez 

produce or properly use insulin, a hormone secreted 
by the pancreas to convert sugar into energy. 

- 	This causes the blood sugar level to rise and can 
often lead to complications including heart disease, 
kidney failure and blindness, according to informa-
tion from the American Diabetes Association. 

She said she spent a lot of time talking about 
things that she used to do. 

"My pastor once said that there's nothing more 
boring than a person talking about what they used to 
do," she said. "Coming out of a five-year depression, 
I can see that I was living a life like that. 

"Now, I'm finally ready to get out from the rock 
that I had crawled under," she said. "I'm definitely 
looking forward to this bike ride." 

Jimenez lacks nine hours to complete her degree. 
She works at Reese Air Force Base and is completing 
a radio practicum class at KJAK-FM. 

Her goal is to graduate in May 1995 and to become 
a recreation director for a cruise liner. 

She said she believes her faith has helped her 
complete her goals. 

"My faith in God has kept me going," she said. 
"Events in your life make you realize that you are on 
God's time, not your own." 
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4 Card Sharks 
Sports Cards 

`94 Leaf II 
Baseball 

$54/box $1.50/pack 
with this ad 

2803-A Slide 
796-1104 

Buyer on premises daily 10-6. 

LA  2155 50th 	 799-2241 

Lubbock's Largest and most fun resale shop! 

Prom dresses- Bridal- Special occasions 

TIME AFTER TIME 

Girbaud's 
Gap 
Polo 

Misty Lane 
western wear 

handbags 

To sell items make sure: 
1. Name brands 
2. Clean 
3. No stains or holes 
4. Less than 2 or 3 years old 

Guess 
Levi 

Tommy Hilfiger 
shorts 
jewelry 
shoes 
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6 THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 	 SPORTS  
Davis, Sasser to play on SWC All-Star team 

Two members of the Texas Tech men's basketball 
team are among 10 Southwest Conference players 
selected for an all-star team that will tour Mexico in 
August. 

Junior forward Jason Sasser, a first-team All-SWC 
selection and senior swingman Mark Davis, a sec-
ond team All-SWC selection, highlight the team that 
will play seven games against Mexican professional 
and amateur teams. 

"We tried to put together a team that would be 
well-balanced both offensively and defensively with 
an emphasis on size," said SWC Associate Commis-
sioner Bill Foster, the tour's director. 

Joining Sasser and Davis on the team will be Doug 
Brandt of Baylor, Jesse Drain of Houston, Troy 
Matthews of SMU, Thomas McGhee of Rice, Byron 
Waits of TCU, Tremaine Wingfield of Texas, and 
Roy Wills and Joe Wilbert of Texas A&M. 

The team will be coached by 1994 SWC Coach of 
the Year, Tony Barone of Texas A&M. He will be 
assisted by Aggie assistant coach Porter Moser. 

The team assembles in Dallas on Aug. 14 with the 
first game Aug. 17 against the Queretaro Pro Team in 
Acapulco. The team will also play in Mexico City, 
Chiapas and Guadalajara, before returning to Dallas 
Aug. 25. 

FRIDAY, JULY 22,1994 

Oilers' Munchak retires after 12 seasons 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Guard Mike Munchak, who earned 

nine Pro Bowl selections and anchored the Houston Oilers line for 
12 seasons, announced Thursday that chronic knee problems have 
forced his retirement. 

Munchak, 34, will remain with the Oilers as assistant to football 
operations, working with the offensive line on a day-to-day basis. 

"What I'll miss the most is the camaraderie of the offensive line," 
Munchak said. "When you walk away from football, you never 
have that again. Offensive lineman have to stick together." 

The Oilers will retire Munchak's No. 63 jersey on Nov. 6 during 
halftime of the Oilers game in the Astrodome against Pittsburgh. 
Munchak is the fourth Oiler to have his jersey retired following 
Elvin Bethea (65), Earl Campbell (34) and Jim Norton (43). 

Cowboys' Peete happy with role as backup to Aikman 
AUSTIN (AP) — Rodney Peete 

is second-string and happy. 
Peete is a backup to Troy 

Aikman and without prospect of 
starting unless injuries knock the 
Dallas Cowboys All-Pro quarter-
back out of the lineup. 

"It's a different role, but there 
comes a time when you have to 
face reality and I had to do that," 
Peete said. 

"Reality" to Peete was Detroit. 
He was the starting quarter-

back for the Lions last year before 
he was injured in the third game 
and his performance suffered. 

In the last four games of the 
season, Peete was the designated 
third starter for the Lions. 

Peete started 47 games for the 
Lions and passed for over 1,000 
yards in each of his five seasons. 
He is a 57 percent passer in the 
NFL with 38 touchdown passes to 
57 interceptions. 

"Obviously I'd like to start 
somewhere but I think this could 
eventually be a good situation for 
me," said Peete, who signed a one-
year free agent contract for 
$500,000. 

The last two backups to  

Aikman, Steve Beuerlein and 
Bernie Kosar, have been snapped 
up by other NFL teams. 

Cana quarterback from the run-
and-shoot adjust to a more struc-
tured offense? 

"I think Rodney Peete will be 
an excellent player for us," said 
coach Barry Switzer. "He is some-
one we can depend on if Troy gets 
hurt. We feel comfortable with him 
back there. He struggled a little at 
times but that's to be expected in a 
new offense." 

Peete said he can see how the 
Cowboys won back-to-back Su-
per Bowls. 

"The big difference between 
Dallas and Detroit is how the 
whole organization is run," Peete 
said. "This is totally first class from 
top to bottom which is something 
I'm not used to. 

"It's very refreshing to come to 
a place like this. I can understand 
how they've won the last two Su-
per Bowls. Everybody comes to 
practice knowing what they are 
supposed to do and they work 
hard. They are all treated well." 

Peete is from an athletic family. 
His father, Willie, is a Tampa Bay  

assistant coach. His brother, Skip, 
is an assistant at Michigan State, 
and his second cousin is golfer 
Calvin Peete. Rodney has had his 
problems with the Dallas offense 
in early training camp. He suf-
fered an interception in the Blue-
White scrimmage. The timing 
hasn't been there. 

"It's a tough thing getting used 
to the terminology and running a 
new offense," Peete said. "I have 
to get to the point where the of-
fense becomes a reaction instead  

of a thought. And I am slowly, but 
surely, getting to that point." 

Aikman was asked what he 
thought about Peete as his backup. 

"Peete's a good player but to 
tell the truth if I get hurt, I don't 
care who's back there," Aikman 
said. 

Aikman has a history of inju-
ries so the Cowboys have to have 
quarterback insurance. 

"If and when I get the call, I 
don't want to let anyone down," 
Peete said. 

Defensive 
Driving 
Classes 

Classes Weekdays & Weekends 

793-8696 

th  ANNIVERSARY 
Dollars 
OFF! 

HUB CITY DRIVING SCHOOL 
3102 50th (at Flint) Expires 9-1-94 

Cowboys notes 
AUSTIN —The Cowboys called a press conference for 2 p.m., Friday at St. Edward's 

University "to make an important announcement." 
It's no big surprise. 
The Cowboys will announce Tony Dorsett and Randy White are going into the Ring 

of Honor this year. 
White and Dorsett will be inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio, 

on July 30. 
• Barry Switzer has coached a great running back in Billy Sims, who won a Heisman 

Trophy at Oklahoma. 
How does Emmitt Smith compare to Sims? 
Switzer said, "Emmitt Smith reminds me a lot of Billy Sims. Billy might have been a little 

faster." 
• The Cowboys have been operating on the same daily schedule at St. Edward's 

University as in past years. 
"It's a college sked," said Switzer. "That's the way we do things in college." 
NEW YORK — When the Dallas Cowboys and Houston Oilers play in the "Amencan 

Bowl" exhibition game in Mexico City on Aug. 15, the crowd could approach 100.000, says 
NFL vice president Roger Goodell. 

Goodell says 37,000 tickets have already been sold. The rest go on sale next week. 
compiled by the Associated Press 

ARollerblade 
RENTALS El SALES 

New Shipments Arriving Weekly & on Sale 
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SWIMSUIT SA LE 
• All SWIMWEAR 20% to 50% OFF 

• Separates Available 

• Yaga T-shirts/Caps & No Fear Apparel 
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Party on the Outback 
Friday and Saturday 

THIS WEEKEND & NEXT 
$2 Burgers -- 6 till 9pm 
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Cffering luxurious amenities 
for an exclusive few - including 
15th floor heated pool and state 
of the art fitness center. Pre-lease 
now for fall. A few select homes 

are presently available. 

I 84* 2 Xee1to9/m4 
denting at 

,4315 
1617 Twenty-seventh Street 

Lubbock, Texas 79405 
(806) 747-5236 

a II 

Alaska Summer Employment 
Fishing Industry, Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+ 
per month. Room and board! Transportation! 
Male or Female. No experience necessary. 

Call (206) 545-4155 ext.A5871. 

THE TECH TUTOR 
Specializing in Math, Chemistry and Physics. We can 
help. 1113-8 University. 793-e378. 

PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER needed for apartment 
complex. Must live on property. 1710 Avenue R. 765-
5184. 

RESIDENT ASSISTANT positions available al Uni-
versity Plaza. Application deadline is July 25, 1994. 
Apply in person, University Plaza, 1001 University 
Avenue. 

TELEPHONE SOUCITORS, part-time, evenings, 6:00 
P.m.-9:00 p.m., $5.00 per hour, experience preferred. 
795.2095 

IP. 
Athletic Tutors 

AND 
Mentor Tutors 

Needed for the following subjects. BIOL 
1401,1402; CHEM 1301, 1305, 1306, 
1307, 1308; SPAN 1401,1402, COMS 
2300, 3308; ENGL 1301,1302, 2307, 
2309; GEOL 1303; HIST 2300,2301, 

MATH 1320, 1321, 1330, 1331; POLS 
1301, 2302, PSY 1300; SOC 1301. 

Pay varies from $6-$9 with 

flexible hours. For more 

information contact Susan 

Short or Dr. Scandrett at 

742-0150 ra  

For A Great Place To Live Come To 

tAT.AY-L9L: Quite & Spacious 

One Bedroom 
$34500  Regularly 975' 

Two Bedroom 
5400" Regularly '450' 

MINUTES FROM REESE AIR FORCE BASE ! 

All homes are ground level with front 
door parking. Swimming pool and laundry 

center on the property. 

FAIRWAY VILLAS APARTMENTS 5525 4TH ST 796-1649 

CLASSIFIED INDEX 
WORD RATE 
Fifteen words or less. Additional words 15o per word per day. 

1 day 	 $4.00 4 Days    $8.00 
.49.00 

3 Days 	 $7.00 

DISPLAY RATE 
Minimum ad size is 1 column wide by 1 inch deep. Display advertising policies 
aftPly. 

Local Open Rate 	 $9.50 Campus Rate   50 
Local Camera Ready Rate 	 National Rate 	 $12.50 

INSERTION DEADLINES 
Classified ward ads: 11:00 a.m., one day in advance. 
Classified display ads: 4:00 p.m.., 3 days in advance. 

Monday. 	 4:111 p.m. Previous Wednesday 
Tuesday .._.» .....-----.,..4:O0 p.m. Previous Thursday 

p.m. Previous Friday 
Thursday 	 . 	4:00 p.m. Previous Monday 

4:00 p.m. Previous Tuesday 

ClAiSS.M.E.P_BEAM.N.0 
Typing 	 Furnished for Rent 

	
Tickets for Sale 

Tutors 	 Unfurnished for Rent Miscellaneous 
Help Wanted 	For Sale 

	
Services 

MKS 
Alt advertising is cash in advance unless credit ha been established. Vitas, 
Mastercard' and Discover accepted. No word rates givers to national out of town 
advertisers. 

ERROR RESPONSIBILITY 
The University Daily does not assume any responsibility for an ad beyond the cost 
of an ad Itself. We are responsible only for the first incorrect trtsertion, of an ad. 
Advertisers are advised to chock their ad immediateiy after if appears in the paper 
and report at once any error found. Claims for error adjustment must be made 
immediately after ad is published. 

CALL 742-3384 

Personals 
Lost & Found 
Roommates 
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Typing 
TECH TYPE 

WORD PROCESSING, laser punted, theses, disserta- 
tions, 	research 	papers, 	transparencies, 	grammar, 
spell 	checking, 	resumes, 	storage, 	transcribing 
charts/graphs, APARALA Lois. 798.0007.  

     

RESUMES ETC. 

  

Fast, professional custom resumes. cover letters, 
typing, etc Assistance provided. Storage, laser, in-
expensive. 748-1600. 

           

PERFECTION NEEDED? Picky, picky English 
teacher will edrUrevise your final draft. 	Tutoring. 
Typing. 792-7147. 

COMPLETE TYPING service, wordprocessing and 
resumes. 745-1489. 

           

EXCELLENT TYPING, moderate prices, fast service .  

Door under carport Mrs. Porter, 1908 22nd, 747-1165 

CUSTOMIZED TYPING done by computer. Essays, 
term papers, research papers. $2/page. 792-3460. 

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING: 

laser pnnhng. Research papers, resumes, letters, 
transcription. Fast. Linda Paul, 792-4742. 

Tutors 

Help Wanted 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 

Position available August 1 in Health Sciences Center 
academic/research 	department. 	Secretary 	provides 
primary support to department chairman and depart-
ment administrator, secondary support to faculty. Re-
quire experience in travel procedures, hourly payroll, 
personnel action forms, itinerary planning, and thor-
ough knowledge of WordPerfect for Windows. Prefer 
additional experience in MS Word, Excel, Lotus, da-
tabases and in NIH grant preparation. Can 743-2425. 

APPLICATIONS ARE being accepted for the part-time 
position of Billing Clerk. This position will require 15-
20 hours per week, morning hours only Duties in-
clude data entry and posting billing information. Ap-
plicants may apply in person to South Plains Electric 
Cooperative, 110 N-I27, between 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Deadline for appfications is July 26, 1994. EDE.  

DELIVERY PERSONNEL to deliver large TV's and ap-
pliances. Apply at 4523 34th, Royce Mullets TV. 

ESTABLISHED LOCAL rock band looking for ex-
penenced lead singer, proterrably tenor We have PA 
& gigs. All onginal, no covers. Call Bryan or Robert, 
793-3369. 

GRADUATE STUDENT: Free room and board to stay 
with elderly may.  799-2216. 

MESQUITES NOW hiring wait staff. Apply between 
2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday - Friday, 2419 
Medway. 

Furnished For Rent 
2324 9th, Apartment 44 One bedroom, please sub-
lease from now to August 19, negotiable rent, one 
block from Tech. 

BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS, 4th & Loop 289. 
Two bedroom studios, fireplaces, ceiling fans, pool, 
Laundry. 793-1038. 

HOMESWEET... 
• Eff. 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
• Semester Leases 
• Built-in Desks & Shelves 
• Laundry Room 
• 1/2 blk from Texas Tech 
• Starting S185 

HONEYCOMB 
1612 Ave. Y 	763-6151 

• e Ai  OM& •-• Il 1 	--- r. 
-, i,  oitt,  tti‘111 .",■• a. 44:::!-2 11111* .4. 

FURNISHED ONE bedroom across from Women's Gym 
on 19th Street between Boston and University. 	747- 
6021. 

QUAKER PINES & New World Townhouses, 16th & 
Quaker. Two bedrooms, pool, laundry. 799-1821. 
Specials. 

UNWEQ6ITYPLAZA  
▪ Relaxed COED Environment 

▪ Covered Deck Parking 

▪ Weekly Maid Service 

▪ Optional Quiet Floors 
including Law & Grad Floors 

▪ Acclaimed Dining Services 

▪ Directly Across From Tech 

"The Ideal Home-Away-From-Home 
For Texas Tech Students" 

1001 University Ave. 	763-5712 

Unfurnished For 
Rent 

2313 8th: Two bedroom, one bath, fenced yard. 2219 
9th: One bedroom upstairs apartment, fenced yard, 
single garage. Call 7974289. 

CIMMARON SQUARE and Woodstock Apartments 
now leasing for Fall. Two bedroom apartments from 
$365. Free basic cable. 765-8072, 2304 5th Street. 

DEERFIELD VILLAGE, 3424 Franklord. One and two 
bedrooms, pool, tennis, basketball and volleyball 
courts, club room, laundries. 792-3288. 

IMMACULATE, ADORABLE two bedroom, one bath 
home. Newly remodeled. Kitchen appliances, lovely 
decor. Two air conditioners. Lovely fenced yard. NO 
PETS. Near 36th and Indiana. $525. One year lease. 
July 20th. 795-8439. 

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS. 4110 17th. Huge one 
and two bedrooms, pool, laundry, great floor plans. 
792-0828.  

NICE APARTMENTS: 	1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th. 	Convenient, 	comfortable. 	reasonable. 
Free Parking. 762-1263. 

ONE, TWO bedroom house, duplexes near Tech in 
Overton. $250-$425. Abide Rentals, 763-2964. 

OVERTON AREA Near Tech, shopping, entertain- 
ment. 	Convenient, 	economical 	housing. 	Friendly 
neighborhood. Great for students. 

THREE AND lour bedroom houses near Tech, town, in 
Overton. $495 - $625. Abide Rentals, 763-2964. 

VILLA WEST, 5401 4th. Two bedrooms, pool, laundry, 
beautiful landscaping, 795-7254. Ask about specials. 

WALK TO class. Adorable two bedroom home. One 
bath. Wood floors. Nice appliances. No pets. Lovely 
yard. Available August 1. Near 22nd & Boston. One 
year lease. $555 plus 	deposit. 795-8439. Ret. 
erences required. 

WALK TO class: Ideal for two. Large, comfortable two 
bedroom brick home. Dining room, wood floors, ap-
pliances, lovely yard. NO PETS. Near 21st and Bos-
ton. $575. One year tease. 795-8439. References re-
quired. 

WALK TO class: Neat, comfortable one bedroom up-
stairs apartment. Outside entrance. Nice appliances. 
Lovely decor. August 1. One year lease. Near 21st 
and University $250 plus utilities, deposit, references. 
795-8439 

For Sale 
FREE, Mouse, Software, Warranty! New IBM/PC-com-
patible computers. (486-25mhz 5685) (386-40mhz 
$585). Poor Boys, 5117-A 34th, 795-0385. 

Miscellaneous 
WAR GAME PLAYERS 

wanted, Napoleonic campaign. Sunday play time, 744-
5625 
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Executive Dad and stay home Mom 
will give your baby a life of love and 
adventure. Please call Sarah and Jeff 

800-927-8/// 
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Services 
EXPERT 	TAILORING. 	Dressmaking, 	alterations, 
wedding clothes. Repair at clothing. Fast service. 
Stella's Sewing Place. 745-1350 . 

------- 

NAIL CREATIONS 
Full set. $22. Fills, 514. Call Mary at 794-3703. 

PROBLEM 
PREGNANCY 

792-6331 

Roommates 
FEMALE GRAD student or professional needed to 
share two bedroom, two bath house near Tech. Chris-
tian preferred. Call Tamara, 799-7536. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for three bedroom 
townhouse. 1/3 bills. Available Now! Call 795-6430. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share house near 
Clapp Park. $250/month plus hall bills Ask for Denise, 
762-6043. 

MALE ROOMMATE to share 3-2-2. Large, clean. Ten 
minutes from Tech. Rent 5233,33. Pets are allowed. 
745-8025. 

Cruise Ships Now Hiring 
Earn up to 52,000+/month working on Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. 

Summer & Full-Time employment available. No 
expenence necessary. For more information call 

1. 	1-206-634-0468  ext. C5871. 	4  
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Summer Resort Jobs 
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.Earn to $12/hr+tips. Locations 
iu'i'• 	include: Hawaii, Florida, Rocky 	:S- 
t  ✓ Mountains, Alaska, New England, etc. $'-- 
'a 	For details call: 

L  L 11,4
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-?106-632-0150 ext.R5871. 
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MATH TUTORING 1320, 1321, 1330, 1331. Former 
teacher, twelve years' tutoring experience. DeAnna 	  
Gibson, 798-7931 



You mean I won't get kicked 
out later? 

Of course not! The U.P. treats 
me like an adult! I've 
outgrown the need for 
babysitters, haven't you? 

Yeah, that would be really 
cool, but who In Lubbock 
offers that'? 

The 	dummy! I can't 
predict this West Texas 
weather, but I know my car is 
safe from it! 

Well, guess what? I did! I accidentally left 
my keys in my dorm room when I went 
down the hall to showei this morning! 

HASSLE #5: MY OWN EATI-IROOM! 
Look at you! You 
look like you just 
got out of the 
shower! 

Sounds like you've got it 
made, and mg, I'm all wet! 

I'm glad I don't have to worry 
about that! I have a bathroom 
In my room at the U.P., which 
I only share with my suite-
mate! 

763-5712 1001 UNIVERSITY 

"Discover theme Lifestyle" 

HASSLE #2: RESTRICTIONS 
Omigosh! Look what time It 
Is! Visitation hours are 
almost over! 

You have visitation hours? 
Yeah, we're going to have to 
study someplace else! Oh great! Well, lets go to 

my room at the U.P.! We 
won't have to worry about any 
dumb ol' restrictions! 

1-IASSLE #4: CAR SAFETY 
I can't believe my brand 
new car has hail 
damage! 

Well, I live In an 
apartment, and there's 
no place to park! 

Wow, what a bummer! 
1-low'd that happen? 

Yuk! Why don't you and 
that awesome car live 
somewhere with covered 
parking? 

Listen up! It's time for you guys to make 
a decision! You gripe about the dorm 
because of the restrictions and because 
your car is weather-damaged— 

...and you complain about living in an 
apartment because of the long drive and 
because you can't afford to eat! 

Well, I've been trying to tell you guys 
about the conveniences of the U.P.! Ifs 

time you checked it out for yourselves! 
Go over and ask for a tour and a free 
t-shirt! Who knows? You just might 
like it! 

Tour The ig Today" 
FREE T-SHIRT WITH TOUR! 

Yeah, then I had to go all the way 
downstairs to the lobby desk In nothing but 
a towel and a smile to get another key! I 
barely had time to throw on some clothes to 
get to class on time! 

HASSLE  #1: CLEANING 
My Gosh! Now can you live 
like this? There's something 
green growing in your sink! 

Me neither! But my room is 
cleaned once a week! 

I-ley, lay off! Between classes 
and work, I don't have time 
to clean! 

I-low do you manage that? 

I get weekly maid service at 
the 11.P.! I don't have to worry 
about growing unwanted 
foliage! 

That maid service thing 
sounds great! Uh... could you 
step on that brown thing by 
your foot! I think It just 
moved! 

HASSLE #3: RACING THE CLOCK 

I told you not to move so far 
away from campus! Now you 
have to fight traffic AND find 
a parking spot! 

Well, no... but It sure makes it 
easier living right across the 
street from campus! If I 
oversleep, I'm only S minutes 
from class! 

I can't believe I was late for 
my 1? o'clock class again! 

I guess living et the U.P. 
means you're always on time 
for your classes huh? 

What? And give up that 15-
minute search for a spot in 
commuter? It's so enjoyable! 

Uh-huh! You definitely need 
to get more sleep! 

71:1! if I, UVEQ6ITYPLAZA 

Lubbock's Best Address for 
Students and Professionals 
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